Recommended Routes to the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

FROM AUSTIN STRAUBEL FIELD
Follow Airport Drive (172) east to US 41 north to I-43 south (Exit 171) and then continue to Highway 54-57 (Exit 185). Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

FROM 41 SOUTH OR 41-1-41 NORTH
Follow US 41 north to I-43 south (Exit 171). Take I-43 south towards Milwaukee. Continue on I-43 south to WI 54-57 (Exit 185). Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

FROM I-43 SOUTH
Take Exit 185. Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane to 54-57, and look immediately for the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit. Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

FROM 29 OR 54 WEST
Exit at 41, taking 41 north to the I-43 South (Milwaukee) exit. Follow I-43 to Exit 185. Choose the Sturgeon Bay/Algoma exit lane and follow 54-57 a short distance to the first exit (University Ave./Nicolet Drive). Follow Nicolet Drive to campus.

THE CITY ROUTES
Follow University Ave. (54-57) to the University Ave./Nicolet Drive exit, then Nicolet Drive to campus. Or take Monroe-Quincy or Webster Avenue north from downtown Green Bay to East Shore Drive. Continue east along the bay to the campus.
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**CAMPUS MAPS**

**UW-GREEN BAY CAMPUS MAP KEY**

1. Studio Arts (SA)
2. Theatre Hall (TH)
3. Student Services (SS)
4. University Union (UU)
5. David A. Cofrin Library (CL)
6. Instructional Services (IS)
7. Environmental Sciences (ES)
8. Laboratory Sciences (LS)
9. John M. Rose Hall (RH)
10. L.G. Wood Hall (WH)
11. Mary Ann Cofrin Hall (MAC)
12. Circle Entrance
13. Weidner Center for the Performing Arts
14. Student Housing
15. Community Center
16. Ecumenical Center
17. Kress Events Center
18. Facilities Management
19. Shipping and Receiving
20. Language House
21. Lambeau Cottage
22. Communiuniversity Park
23. Shorewood Center
24. Shorewood Golf Course
25. Tennis Courts
26. Playing Fields
27. Soccer Fields
28. Observation Tower
29. Weather Station
30. Amphitheatre
31. Parking Lots
32. Heating/Cooling Plant
33. Parking Office

**Campus Information** — The University Information Center in the University Union provides information for the campus, phone 920-465-2400. The general number for campus directory assistance is 920-465-2000.

**Parking permits** are necessary in all campus parking lots. One-day visitor parking permits are issued at the Parking Office, a drive-up facility located on the Main Entrance Drive.